Theory and practice of nicotinamide trials in pre-type 1 diabetes.
Autoimmune processes are involved in pancreatic beta cell destruction in type 1 diabetes. Autoantibodies including islet cell antibodies (ICA), glutamic acid decarboxylase antibodies (GADA), and antibodies directed against protein tyrosine phosphatase/IA2 (IA2-Ab) appear in the circulation years before clinical onset and permit increasingly precise disease prediction. Increasing knowledge of the pathogenesis of type 1 diabetes in animal models and humans suggests that progression to disease is not inevitable in those with indications of autoimmune processes directed against islet beta cells, and that these processes may prove vulnerable to intervention. The conditions therefore exist for screening and attempted intervention in pre-type 1 diabetes. This review will discuss the theoretical and practical background to a major controlled trial using one of a number of interventions currently under consideration. Nicotinamide, a soluble B group vitamin, has for many years been known to protect beta cells against a variety of noxious stimuli. It is at high doses a free radical scavenger, a potent inhibitor of the enzyme poly (ADP-ribose) polymerase (PARP), and prevents depletion of intracellular NAD. Although its benefits have been marginal or absent in recently diagnosed patients, promising pilot studies have been performed in ICA positive first degree relatives and schoolchildren. No serious side effects have been reported from its use at the doses proposed in man or other species. There is therefore a sound case for submitting this agent to a controlled clinical trial, which, in view of the numbers involved, has necessarily been launched on an international collaborative basis.